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Santa may have delivered everyone’s presents on Christmas Day, but for Forest
Lodge Racing, he delivered between Christmas Day and the New Year.
Our first double for the week came on Boxing Day with Mary’s Cinder winning at
Nhill for young apprentice Brittany Hussey and Polymook winning at Penshurst
for Gary Murphy. Brittany & Gary both ride trackwork for the stable on a day to
day basis so it was great to provide them both with a winner. Brittany rode her
first double at Nhill, Well done Britt.
Spartini won impressively at Mornington on Tuesday, after settling back in the
field she sustained a long run around the field to win by a nose on the line for
Brad Rawiller.
Rossa May, a new edition to the stables, broke her maiden status at Ballarat.
Ridden by Dean Yendall for Australian Thoroughbred Bloodstock.
What A Beauty (below, outside) provided the stable with its second double for
the week winning the last race. Emerging apprentice Jake Duffy produced a 12
out of 10 ride. On a leaders track, What A Beauty was last on the home turn with
a wall of horses in front of her, but somehow weaved through the field to get the
money on the line.

First starter Jedi Master continued the stables amazing streak winning at
Echuca the following day. He began well and was on the speed throughout the
race. He fought on strongly in the home straight to win by a head for D.Yendall.
Dean continued his winning association with the stable later on in the day with
Zoned In. With the addition of blinkers and the extra step up in distance, he was
able to sit just behind the leader, peeling out at the 300m mark to win by a
short half head.
Rock Jester, a previous Tasmanian galloper who recently joined the Forest
Lodge team was a winner on Friday at Cranbourne. Ridden by Michelle Payne
she was able to settle midfield along the fence and rounding the home turn a
gap opened and she was able to push her way into the clear to win by a length.
With a great turn of foot the Rock of Gibraltar gelding maybe an ideal candidate
for the 955m 55sec challenge at the Valley.
Saturday bought about a two state double with Fitoussi winning at Morphetville
and Derisive winning at Bendigo.
Fitoussi was out to his right distance and with Adelaide jockey Claire Lindop on
board he was able to get the job done, but not without a fight. This was the third
win for the week for Australian Thoroughbred Bloodstock.
Derisive rounded off the 2011 year, ridden by Jack Hill he delivered the goods
just in time. After being headed down the home straight by Pennon, Derisive
was able to kick back and win by half a length.
It was a very successful end to the 2011 with 145 winners for the calendar
year. We hope we can continue on with the success in the New Year.

5 MINUTES WITH……

FACILITIES UPGRADE

“ANGELA

Forest Lodge has once again been upgraded with addition of another walker
and new rubber being laid in the stripping shed.
The new horse walker holds 10 horses and is located alongside the treadmills.
The walker will be primarily used for colts and horses working on the
treadmills.
The stripping sheds have had a makeover with the laying of new rubber, which
will hopefully be a lot more durable.
The facilities at Forest Lodge are “state of the art” and are constantly being
upgraded, making sure they are safe for both the horses and staff.

TAYLOR-MOY”

YEARLING SALES
-Name:
Angela Maree Taylor-Moy
-Date Of Birth:
40-45 years ago
-Occupation:
Stable Foreperson
-Favourite Horse: Black Caviar
-Favourite Stable Horse:
Offenbach
-Favourite Jockey: Luke Nolen
(beautiful eyes)
-Favourite racecourse: Stawell
(grown up on it)
-Favourite drink: Scotch &
Coke (Highland)
-Favourite food: Too many
-Favourite thing to do at work:
Ride my favourite horses
-My ideal day is: Not to work
with idiots & lazy people
-If I could be anyone else I
would be: No one particular, I
just want to be rich
-If I could invite 5 people to
dinner they would be: Haybe,
Todd, Gnome, Tom & Me
-My dream is: To win a race in
Melbourne with one of my
Mum & Dad’s horses
-Best moment in racing: Leica
Ding winning the Geelong
Cup, then racing in Melbourne
Cup. Offenbach & Gotta Keep
Cool winning Tassie Cups

The yearling sales are once again fast approaching for another year.
Well known bloodstock agent John Foote will be attending the sales
throughout the busy period and with his previous experience he has a proven
eye for selecting successful types. Recent winners selected by John include
Showabitofheart and Atlantis Dream.
Darren and Jeremy will also be attending as many sales as possible however
with horses racing continuously it is not possible for them to attend all sales.
If you are interested in purchasing or being part of a yearling please don’t
hesitate to contact Darren or Jeremy.

WHAT’S IN A NAME
Sutanoc– Is the sire’s name spelt
backwards “Conatus”

WINNERS FOR DECEMBER

SUPER VOBIS
NOMINATIONS
Super Vobis Nominations close
1st February for 2010 born
foals.

Eleve
Flying Hula
Showabitofheart
Tigress Joy
Lady Of The Glen
Spartan Warrior
Mary’s Cinder
Polymook (right)
Spartini
Rossa May
What A Beauty
Jedi Master
Zoned In
Rock Jester
Fitoussi
Derisive

JOIN US ON FACEBOOK
We have set up a “Darren Weir Racing” Facebook page.
Join us to see what is happening around the stables, day to day runners,
photos from the races and much, much more.

Good Luck & see you in the winners circle

